
PHONE #1st BOWLER ___________________________________________ ______________________________ 
 

STATECITYADDRESS _______________ _____ ________________________________________ ZIP_________________ 

 

Bowling Center(S) Currently Bowling InUSBC # ______________________________________ 

 
 

_________________________

Jackpot22-23 HIGHEST AVERAGE HIGHEST CURRENT/1st HALF AVG (21 games) ___     

 

___________________

PHONE #2nd BOWLER ____________________________ 
 

____________________________________________

STATECITYADDRESS ________________ ____________________________________________ ZIP__________________ 

 

Bowling Center(S) Currently Bowling InUSBC #_______________________ ________________________________________ 

 
 

Jackpot22-23 HIGHEST AVERAGE HIGHEST CURRENT/1st HALF AVG (21 games)     ___ 

 

___________________

PHONE #3rd BOWLER _____________________________ 
 

____________________________________________

STATECITYADDRESS ________________ ____________________________________________ ZIP__________________ 

 

Bowling Center(S) Currently Bowling InUSBC # ______________________________________  

 
                                                                                                                                                                  

__________________________

Jackpot    HIGHEST CURRENT/1st HALF AVG (21 games)22-23 HIGHEST AVERAGE ___ ___________________

Entry Blank must be filled out completely.  Thank You 
1.  All U.S.B.C. rules will govern. 
     Knock down 9 pins on your first ball and it is scored a strike.  Bowl 3 games on same lanes. All scores count! 
2.  AVERAGE         a.  Use highest 22-23 sanctioned league average, 21 games or more. 

If current league average or first half average is 10 pins or more higher than 22-23 average, then you use that 
average (21 games or more). Must have a copy of standing sheet with date printed on it. 

 b.  If no 22-23 average, use highest current league avg. or 1st half avg. 21 games or more.  Must have a copy    
       of standing sheet with date printed on it. 
 c.  Sanctioned Summer league averages can only be used if bowler does not have a valid average as per rule 
      2a. and 2b.  Must have 21 games or more in summer league. 
 d.  Those with no average, must bowl scratch, 220 average. 

3.  All averages will be verified.  Failure to use highest average will result in disqualification and forfeit of entry fee and prize money. 
     Prize winnings will be based on submitted average if higher than actual average.  Corrections on average may be made within  
     48 hours after contestant bowls.  Failure to use highest average will result in disqualification and forfeit of entry fee and prize   
     money and any jackpots if hit. 
4.  HANDICAP: Based on 220, 80% for men and women.  80% of difference of 660. 
5.  Teams can be 3 men, 3 women, or mixed.  Highest team average 660, after that 100% negative handicap.  
     Re-entries allowed, but same team can only cash once.  Must change one bowler to cash more than once. 
6.  All prize money returned 100%.  Prize ratio 1 out of 10 teams at least. 
7.  Requests for pairing will be honored if they are made at least 48 hours before the start of the tournament.  
     If a problem with pairing arises, lanes will be randomly drawn for everyone.  
8.  Tournament committee reserves all rights. 
OPTIONAL JACKPOTS:  Cost $5.00  

179 Average and under -   Bowl a 270 game or better and receive a share of the jackpot.              
180 Average and higher – Bowl a 300 game and receive a share of the jackpot.              
 

Please Check Squad Time:     (1)  Fri Feb 9th @ 7:00PM (14 Entries ONLY!) _____  
     (3)  Sun Feb 11th @ 9:30 AM __(2)  Sat Feb 10th @ Noon  _____                     ____    

  (5)  Sun Feb 11th @ 1:30PM (4)  Sun Feb 11th @ 11:30 AM _____      _____ 
CPAmt. Paid__Today’s Date__ ____________ _____________ _________________ __ ___
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